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If the antics of the ne'er-do-wells explored in the past couple
of issues left you wanting a shower, you might want to hold
off. Jeremy Norman's impressive Scientist, Scholar & Scoundrel
chronicles a book thief who stole on a scale so massive he makes
all other thieves covered in this column look like Girl Scouts.
The crimes of Guglielmo Libri (that's right, Italian for books)
are largely forgotten today, due in large part to Libri 's crafty and
prolific pamphleteering in his own defense against the many
public accusations brought against him, an ongoing public debate in print known as the "Libri Affair." Libri knew if he and his
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supporte rs could deluge his accusers with a barrage of countercharges and claims of political persecution he could muddy the
waters a nd d rnwn out the issue. "Villains play prominent roles in
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literature, drama, and film," notes Norman, a noted antiquarian
bookseller and occasional publisher by profession. " ... Without
great villains we would not have great h eroes. Yet few of us collect works by or about villains; we prefer to collect the works of
heroes."
What differentiates Libri from Daniel Spiegelman and other
book and document thieves who have inspire d books is that
Libri had a legitimate and brill iant career in mathematics and
science. Born in Florence in 1802, Libri got his doctorate when
most teens are graduating high school, was named professor at
the U n iversity of Pisa when most are graduatin g from college
and before long was publishing articles in leading scholarly journals and circu lating among the leading minds in his field. Most
importan t to his career as tpief, he befriended important French
politica l figures of h is day (he fled Italy as a young man after taking part in political u nrest there in 1831) and held influential
positions in the library world. In the world of antiquarian books
an d manuscripts to which he felt helplessly d rawn, Libri made
valuable contributions-an irony that orman relishes b1inging
out. "Libri made several very significant legitimate contrib utions
to the development of rare book and manuscript collecting in
the mid-ni neteen th century," he remarks.
In 185 9 he became the first to write a long explanatory introduction to an auction catalogue of manuscripts in England... and
this catalogue was also the first English auction catalogue of books
or manuscripts to bP extensively illustrated. As evidenced in his
auction catalogue of 1861 ... Libri was the first great pionepr in
promoting and selling rare books and manuscripts in the history of
science, a field that did not develop as a bookseller's specialty until
the twentieth century.... Libri also pioneered in promoting early
boohbindings as objects of art at a time when rebinding of early
books was infashion .... Libri may have been the first, or one of the
first, to discuss the possibilities and problems of writing a history
of the book as a physical object.

How iron ic, too, th at Li bri "was a p ioneering dealer in autographs and manuscripts"-his 1835 autograph a uctions being
among the earliest. T his at a ti me when Pierre Jules Fonta ine's
M anuel de ['amateur d'autographes {"the first comprehensive gu ide
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to collecting autographs") was hot off the press and autograph
collecting was just coming into its own. Unfortunately, "Later. ..
investigators for the prosecution, proved that many, perhaps
thousands, of the autographs that Libri sold were stolen."
Libri contributed to "the first government-sponsored union
catalogue of manuscripts for a country," compiling the Seminary
of Autun catalogue in 1846. But once again Libri managed to
mix legitimacy with larceny: He used this privileged access as
an opportunity to steal large numbe rs of uncatalogued manuscripts, knowing that once their existence and whereabouts were
recorded it would be far easier to trace stolen documents.
Readers of Scientist, Scholar & Scoundrel will also be treated to
Norman's informative, thorough survey of the history of union
catalogues and of manuscript cataloguing practices-groundbreaking works such as Bernard de Montfaucon 's 1739 Bibliotheca bibliothecarum manuscri.ptorum nova, "A catalogue of manuscripts collections in France and Italy ... this 1,669-page work was
the first attempt at a continent-wide catalogue of manuscripts.
It remained useful and was cited by scholars and bibliographers
of early manuscripts for more than 100 years." We also learn of
the next union catalogue a century later, Gustav Haenel's 1830
Catalogi, librorum manuscri.ptorum-which miscreants such as Libri
used as a road map of what to steal from whom.
Norman's survey also notes the rise of the antiquarian book
trade in early 19th century France and the literature that arose to
help dealers, collectors and librarians. In 1810 came bibliopole
Jacques-Charles Brunet's holy triple decker Manuel du libraire et
de ['amateur de livres, which he reissued and expanded for the next
half century. "Sales of the work were so profitable that Brunet
spent most of his career compiling the reference work instead
of selling books himself... it provided bibliographical, scholarly,
and price information in one convenient, authoritative reference that was, and often remains, invaluable for antiquarian
booksellers, collectors, bibliographers, and librarians"-though
I confess my treasured leatherbound set gets little use.
Library science hadn't been born yet at this time. Cataloguing
procedures were idiosyncratic at best and security non-existent,
both factors making thefts on the scale of Libri relatively easy. It
wasn't until 1839 that Leopold Auguste Constantin's Bibliolhecon-
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omie made a preliminary stab at standardizing the cataloguing of
new and old books, a complex subject continued by the British
Museum's Antonio Panizzi in his slim 1841 Rules for the Compilation of the Catalogue. The great irony is that "no other book thief
ever made so many constructive and valuable contributions to
book collecting, bookselling, and bibliography," writes Norman,
"and, after the Libri Affair... no individual would ever again
steal so many rare books and manuscripts of the highest possible
value, from so many institutions, and over so many years, with
virtual impunity."
Scientist, Scholar & Scoundrel differs from most exhibition
catalogues from the first of its 108 items. Your garden variety
catalogue lists and describes each item chronologically or occasionally alphabetically, often beginning with a timetable of the
subject's life. Norman does this too, but interjects often-lengthy
commentary placing the item in the context of the subject's
life- effectively exploiting the exhibit format to create a biography of Libri built around the artifacts. For me this lends great
immediacy to Libri's complex and confusing life. We all know
how autographs and manuscripts bring history to life and make
the distant past seem present. Norman takes full advantage of
this, and the result brings this obscure academic wh ose public
brouhaha took place mostly in French to life for an American
audience.
Documents allow Norman to demonstrate Libri's truly meteoric career in science and mathematics at a tender age. They
also allow him to demonstrate his equally meteoric career in rare
books and manuscripts-how at a young age "He was recognized
as the leading authority in France on manuscripts concerning
the history of science, and a leading supplier of autographs on
many subjects." By the time Libri published his "monumental"
4-volume Histoire des sciences mathematiques en Italie (Pai-is, 183841 )-"one of the pioneering histories of science"-he was
buying and stealing autographs and books in Italy and France
in earnest- and in bulk. A great many illustrations in Scientist,
Scholar & Scoundrel depict Libri's auction catalogues. In studying their contents Norman is able to unravel and show the vast
network of libraries from which Libri liberated many a priceless
rarity-important letters and manuscripts from figures of the
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stature of Galileo, Michelangelo, da Vinci, to cite but a few. It
seems unthinkable today that such a steady stream of this caliber
of material from a young professor of average means sh ould go
unquestioned. Libri's first auction catalogue of 1847 contained
3,025 lots and was conducted over 30 evenings. Norma n brings
out the fraudulent nature of some of his offerings-rare books
that had been "perfected" by adding missing leaves, even texts
tampered with to ma ke them desirable rare "variants" and other
deceptive "sophistications."
In the context of this de tective work orman is also able to
show the many deceptions Libri perpetrated to "improve" his
wares and mask their library origin. When !'le commandeered a
shockingly pristine 1496 edition of Theocritus printed by Aldus
Manutius from a sleepy rural French library, for instance, he actually located and purchased a cheap inferior copy and substituted
it-not his usual procedure of outright theft. Other times h e
would separate manuscripts and repackage tJ1em under different
titles to make tracing more difficult. He would have bookbinders rebind ancient volumes usi ng old materials in order to pass
them off as far more valuable medieval bindings. He employed
many a bookbinder to wash and rebind rare books to remove
library marki ngs. "One of Libri's favorite p loys was to provide
manuscripts stolen from French libraries with false Italian provenances," Norman also n otes, "as he knew a ll too well how little
French experts knew about the holdings ofltalian libraries. Libri
regularly hired forgers to erase, alter, add or forge ex libri.s."
Eve ntua lly some of the rum ors circulating about Libri turned
into formal charges brought against him. Libri fled to England,
but was forced to leave behind tho usands of items, many of
which would be proven to be stolen. He was fou nd guilty and
convicted in a bsentia. Ple nty of museum-quality material came
with him, though , so h e continued merrily, his conviction surprisingly unnoticed-as if it didn't cross the English Channel.
Numerous illustrations depict pamphlets, usually in French ,
attacking Libri for thievery and Libri's masterful pamphle t
replies persuasively claiming political persecu tion and accusing French librarians (often justifiably) of mismanagement and
incompe tence. This flurry continued for years-as did Libri's
London auctions of rare books a nd manuscripts. Libri returned
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to Italy with his still-large ho ldings of stolen material in 1869,
con fid ent Italy wou ld not extradite him to France, but he died
there a few months later, having never admitted a ny guilt nor
!>erved one day in prison. It's estimated he stole approximatelr
30,000 rare books and 2,000 rare manuscripL<>.
Scimlist, Scholar & Scoundrel is o ne of the most unusual and
illuminating ex hibitio n-based expose of recent years. It's well
wr itten and, like all Grolier Club publications, well made and
well ill ustrated. Jerernr orman should be commended for
bringing this fa cinating if neglected book and autograph cr-ime
to light and to life .
The American West
Ken Rcnd e ll 's The Great American \\'est: Pursuing the A mnican
Dream reminds me of his World \\far ff: Saving the Rmlit)'-A
Collector!, l'au/t, reviewed in this column in the Fall 2009 issue.
That st unning coffee table book was chock full of subli me color
ill ustration and nume rous hig h-quality facsimiles of ac tual
documen ts and pa pe r items-not a pop-up book, but the equivalent ofa pop-up book for ad ults. The Creal American \!'est doc n't
featu re thee un usual facsimiles, but in sheer beauty, qua lity and
extent of illustra tions it rirnls that earlier ti Lie. J\s di!Terc n t as is
th e su bject ma tter, I would almost consider th ese com pan ion
volumes.
The Great American \\fest: Pu rsuing the American Dream is very
much a collector 's book, using not o n l) autograp hs and o the r
paper bu t a ll manner of th ree-d im ensio nal artifacts (coins,
clothing, maps, weapon , pri nL5, pam ph lets, yo u name it) to
ill ustrate the great American Wes t in its broadest sense. o me
may assume "Wild West" or "O ld West" by the title. That specifi c
e ra-with Pat Garrett,.Je e .Ja mcs, "Wild Bi ll" IJ ickok and that
whole crew-is incredibly well re prese nted here, to be sure, but
Re nde ll uses the ph rase "American West" in its tru e an d proper
sense. Ile opens in the 16th ccntu1)' and Hernando Cortez, the
Aztec and th e earl iest explorers of the East coast before moving on to the early Virgi nia and Florida sctLlem e nts, the n on to
th e late 18th centU I)' and uch figures as Daniel Boone and Davy
Crockett.
Each of The Great American West's 2 1 chapter are re latively
brief, ranging in len gth from a ha lf dot.en pages to the uppe r

